privileges of official participations for Countries at the Sessions of Baghdad International Fair

1-Granting them priority in booking distinct halls and places at Fair ground and giving them opportunities to choose appropriate places among vacant places to set up their stands.

2-The following protocol procedures of official participation for Countries shall be applied according to the enforced regulations in our Company:
   - Hoisting the flag of the participating country near the main gate of the Fair and in the entrance of the hall allocated for them and inside the stand besides other places inside the fair.
   - Presenting opportunities for those countries to hold celebration procedures for the national day includes flag hoisting for both Countries in addition to that playing the National anthem for both of them with the attendance of officials from the stand of the Country and their diplomatic employee in Iraq and in charge persons from our Company in addition to other personalities besides holding a special activity regarding this occasion inside and outside Fair ground in cooperation and coordinating with our Company.

3-Our Company will invite ministers and heads of bodies as well as Director Generals to visit the stands of the participating Countries or to attend meetings held inside or outside Fair ground by stand administration and to facilitate all the procedures concerning that.

4-The official stands for Countries have a special concern from media press more than other participants, such as the visiting of media press to the stands and arranging meetings with officials and participants and to broadcast their activities through press media besides the main pages of the daily newspaper of Baghdad International Fair.